ADDITION PORTFOLIO CONTENTS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

EDUCATION
- Current IEP
- M–Team / IEP Team Evaluation Reports
- Other Educational Records
- Past Grade Reports

MEDICAL / PSYCHOLOGICAL
- List of Past and Current Service Providers
- Birth Records
- Medical Reports
- Psychological Records – child specific
- Psychiatric Records – child specific

POST LEGALIZATION
- How Death of An Adoptive Parent(s) Affects Adoption Assistance Information
- Adoption Expense Reimbursement Information
- Adoption Assistance Amendment Information
- Post Adoption Resource Center Information
- Adoption Assistance Changes and Requests
- Adoption Search Program Information

LEGAL / REFERENCE PAPERS
- Placement Agreement
- Adoption Assistance Agreement
- Order of Adoption
- MA Benefits Booklet
- New Birth Certificate
- Social Security Card
- Uniform Care Rate Setting Form
- "Guide to Services" – when available

BIRTH FAMILY HISTORY
- Medical / Genetic Form – Non Identifying Information Only
- Pregnancy / Delivery Form – Non Identifying Information Only
- Social History
- Letters, Cards, Pictures

The contents of the adoption portfolio relating to ___________________________________________________________________ have been reviewed and explained to me on _______________ by __________________________________________________________________________

Date
Name – Adoption Social Worker

_____________________________ SIGNATURE – Adoptive Parent 1

_____________________________ SIGNATURE – Adoptive Parent 2